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HANDOUT

Scenario B

Joel is 9. He has been living in an institution for emotionally disturbed children and
youth. He is there because his mother and step-father can’t manage his angry outbursts
any more. Sometimes he gets so mad that he stops breathing for a long time. They were
worried that one time, if he could not control himself, he might hurt one of his younger
step-brothers. His step-father thought Joel was being disrespectful when he yelled at him and
cursed. One day his step-father was drinking and when Joel tried to hit him with a stick, he
beat Joel with his belt till he was black and blue on his backside. A neighbor reported it, and
DCF put Joel in the institution. His mother visited him every week. He seemed okay. The
attendant said that he was okay most of the time but sometimes he got violent and they had
to restrain him until he calmed down. Once he showed Joel’s mother the room where the
restraints were. One Monday morning, Joel’s mother got a call from the director of the
institution who told her that Joel had stopped breathing while he was being restrained. After
a while they called an ambulance but by the time they got Joel to the emergency room, a half
hour later, the emergency room nurse could not find a pulse. He died in the emergency
room.

WHO IS TO BLAME FOR JOEL’S DEATH?
Assignment: As a group, create answers to the following questions from the perspective of
your character.

•  decide who is at blame for Joel’s death from the perspective of the character
•  create an argument for why the team made that decision
•  decide why your character is not to blame
•   assign a primary person to speak for the team in front of the jury
•   prepare that person to take the lead in speaking
•   prepare to support that person in the group’s position


